
Take your
coaching
to the
next level

Plus100
Clubs

Our program targets Domestic
players who want advanced
coaching to help them mature into
Representative basketball
We train with the NBA Juniors 
 Curriculum with traditional
basketball fundamentals, and
tailored video-homework

Plus100 Clubs - Melbourne Grizzlies is
seeking coaches who are interested in
taking coaching to the next level in
our Ready for Rep program  

For coaches who are
serious about player

improvement

we're
recruiting

Register your
interest

www.plus100prospects.com



Meet the Team

Charles
Parker

Tony Danquah 

Charles has extensive knowledge
and experience of the US college
scholarship system. He has been 
 a junior coach and agent in
Australia. He is passionate about
promoting talented youth.

Plus100 Prospects is dedicated to
helping young athletes be their best.  

We believe everyone should have
the  chance to succeed. 

 
We provide scholarships, the best

curriculum and the best coaches to
our Plus100  Clubs members. 

 
Stay tuned for our brand new

website which will help young
athletes connect with lots of sporting

opportunities.   

Tony has years of
experience playing Rep

Squad and Semi-Pro. He
is also passionate about

coaching the next gen
of young players.

Plus100 Prospects

What we offer

About Us

Got questions? Contact
hello@plus100prospects.com

We compensate our coaches with a
$450 payment per season, however
that's not the main reason for
coaching with our program.

We offer the opportunity for coaches
to use the best curriculum out there -
NBA.

We offer an opportunity for coaches
to experiment and try out new ways
of coaching, including using our
videos to help players practice at
home.



Position Description
Our responsibilities

We handle all advertising and
recruitment of players
We organise player uniforms
We send you the contact
details for players and parents
We manage the hiring of
courts
We handle all player
registrations and payments
We facilitate a WhatsApp
coaches group for sharing
training tips
We provide Improvement Plan
templates 
We provide Player Contracts
We provide video links to
assist  Improvement Plans and
homework
We provide Team Manager
Responsibilities list
We respond to any challenges
or questions from coaches
We provide coach training

Your responsibilities

How to apply

Train the team
Game strategy and planning
Child safety - arrive before
practices, remain until last child
leaves
Brand management - talk to
players about the importance of
clean uniforms and grooming
Set up WhatsApp group for the
team
Send out reminders for practices
and games through WhatsApp
Find a replacement coach if you
cannot attend a practice or game
Create tailored improvement
plans for each player and track
improvement
Provide tailored homework for
each player
Update parents on player
improvement plans
Perform first aid if required
Complete Working with Children
Check
Recruit a Team Manager from
amongst the parents
Contact Plus100 Prospects with
any challenges

Step 1. Email your application to
hello@plus100prospects.com
Let us know about your previous
knowledge and experience in
coaching and/or any related
experience

Step 2. We will contact you to
organise an interview online

Step 3. If you are successful, we
will begin the induction process

Plus100 Prospects



Team Manager
Responsibilities

Update and answer questions
from parents and players on
WhatsApp group chat 
Add new and delete old
players and parents to the
WhatsApp group chat
Organise half-time game
snacks (optional)
Attend all games or find a
replacement
Assist the coach where
required
Assist players to facilities first
aid station if required


